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August 2014 Newsletter - Shawwal1435
Has the time not come for those who have believed that their hearts should become
humbly submissive at the remembrance of Allah and what has come down of the
truth?
And let them not be like those who were given the Scripture before, and a long
period passed over them, so their hearts hardened; and many of them are defiantly
disobedient.
Surah Al Hadid (57), Ayah 16

Has the time not come..?
Al-hamdulilah the 1st SRF Islamic CD titled
'Has the time not come..?' was distributed
across the UK in Ramadhaan. 3000 CDs
were produced with your donations and
then batches of CDs were sent to Masaajid
around the country to be distributed. Click
here to see some pics of the CDs being
distributed.
CDs were sent to Coventry, Cardiff, London,
Manchester, Peterborough, Bradford,
Nottingham and even Jamaica!
May Allah reward the brothers and sisters who distributed the CDs on behalf of
SRF. Ameen.

Ramadhaan Appeal Update
In Ramadhaan we launched an appeal to raise £6000 to build 3 wells across 3
different countries in Africa. Al-hamdulilah, we raised the target and a well has been

built in Mozambique, Rwanda and Burundi.
We have uploaded a video from the Mozambique project (click link below). For
Rwanda and Burundi we hope to have videos for our next newsletter, insha-Allah.

Mozambique Well Video

Tajweed Qur'an Distribution - Africa
In our last newsletter we gave you the opportunity to donate towards 1500 Tajweed
Qurans that would be distributed in Rwanda and Burundi. Al-hamdulilah the target
was raised and the Qurans have now been distributed.
We will have more update on this project in our next newsletter insha-Allah.

More Arabic Videos
More Arabic beginner
lessons have been uploaded
on our YouTube channel. So
you can learn Arabic at your
own pace.
Please forward the videos to
others also!

Sponsor Student Project - July 14

Sponsor Student Project - July 14
Update
Al-hamdulilah, July 2014 was another active month for the Sponsor Student project.
Many SRF sponsored students are learning, reading and memorising the Quran.
Each letter read 10 good deeds for them and those who donated towards their
lessons, insha-Allah.
Updates and inspiring comments from July 2014:
Student IR012 - Completed Surah Mursalat.
Student IR020 - I did Surah Teen to Surah Duha. I think I can work out letters much
better now.
Student IR021 - I want to say May Allah reward you. As our local madrassa only
does weekends and is far, and I was a bit shy to go as I could'nt read
Student IR027 - Teacher comments: Good student and has memorised Surah Mulk
to Surah Maarij and we are revising Juz Amma every week.
Student IR032 - Teacher comments: Hard working student, he has memorised
Surah Insaan and Surah Mursalat. We are also reading Juz amma and Juz
Tabaruk.

Books & CDs to Jamaica!
Al-hamdulilah we came across an
opportunity to send literature to
Jamaica and we sent approximately
12 Eng trans quran's, 7 brief illustrated
guides, various leaflets and 50 SRF
CDs!
SRF planting seeds of Sadaqah
Jariyah all over the world with the
permission of Allah! May Allah accept
this from us and all our donors.

Tajweed Quran's to Ghana!
A brother was leaving for Ghana soon after Ramadhan and needed 10 Tajweed
Quran's for a village Masjid in Ghana. One of our volunteers immediately
dispatched 10 Tajweed Qurans and other Arabic books to Sweden so they can
reach the brother in time. Al-hamdulilah the Qurans and books were delivered on

time and below is the message we received back:
Jazak'Allaahu khairan, received the gift, imagine every letter in the Quran
multiplied ten times and ten times again up to 700 hundred times with life time of
usage until the last day the qurans will be used, the knowledge people will derive
and the guidance ,and they will teach others and others and others and others
until the last person who benefited from them, may Allah give you and us the full
reward of that. Brother Elyas

Itikaaf 2014
One of our volunteers was active in
earning Sadaqah Jariyah for our
donors during the last 10 days of
Ramadhaan.
This set of books was given to those
brothers in itikaaf who wanted to
establish firm foundations in their deen.
The brothers were advised that these
books were given to them with the
condition that they must be used continuously. So any knowledge they learn and
implement will be a form of Sadaqah Jariyah for our donors, insha-Allah. Over 20
packs have been distributed so far!

Al Fatiha Workshop
A request was received from a sister
who is doing a project called AlFatiha Workshop Roadshow. The
event is totally free targeting women
in the community to ignite a passion
for them to learn the Quran and
connect with the words of Allah. It will
be taking place in several towns in
the North West of England.
SRF provided a number of Juz Amma
tajweed booklets and other literature for the workshops to earn our donors
Sadaqah Jariyah, insha-Allah.

These newsletters are only a fraction of the work we are doing with your

donations. Subscribe to the SRF Blog by clicking the banner below to be
kept updated with all the seeds we are planting for your akhirah.
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